How to Get the Smile You Want and Deserve With the Modern
Miracle of Dental Implants.

THE SMART CONSUMER’S GUIDE TO

Implant Dentistry

By: Dr. Allen Huang

You’ve waited long enough.
Your time is now.
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The Smart Consumer’s Guide to Implant Dentistry
Dear Friend,
As a periodontist, I see people every day who are ashamed of their teeth. Like the patient I
talked to recently who flushed beat red with embarrassment when he told me about a sales
presentation he gave to a high-profile client that went terribly wrong.
He was completely humiliated when his partial dentures slipped out during the meeting and
nearly everyone sitting at the conference table burst out laughing.

Isn’t it time to stop being embarrassed by your teeth?
Well now you can.
And while it won’t be the panacea that fixes everything you don’t like about your life, it can
be the solution to more than you dreamed possible.
With the proper you treatment, you will finally be able to:

33Dazzle Your Smile
33Feel Whole Again
33Regain Lost Function
33Get Noticed By That Special Someone
33Save Your Health
33Get Back a Youthful Vibrancy
33Look And Feel 10-20 Years Younger
33Avoid Embarrassment

33Energize Your Relationships
33Eat the Foods You Want
33Chew Comfortably and Confidently
33Rekindle Romance
33Live A Longer Life
33Preserve Your Health
33Get Teeth that Look Good and Feel
Good Forever

Who Benefits From Implant Dentistry?
• Denture wearers frustrated and tired of the problems of full dentures and partial
dentures…sick of the goo…, the pain…, the embarrassment of teeth that can literally
fall out in their plate.

• Those with bone loss that is causing loss of support for the face or causing ugly,
disfiguring appearances to the face.

• Those who have missing teeth or those about to lose teeth due to decay or fracture.
• Accident victims from motor vehicles, baseball, football, or any other sport who want
to regain function and appearance.

•
•
•
•
•

Those with a mouthful of problems that just seem to get worse and worse.
Those whose teeth are otherwise perfect- except for just 1 or 2 missing teeth.
Those who want to recapture their youthful appearance.
Those who have significant gum disease.
Those people who feel they are (as several patients have put it): Dental Disasters
with no place to turn.

Dr. Allen Huang, Significance Dental Specialists
A Single Missing Tooth Can Cause Damage You Can’t See or Feel Until It Is Too Late
Just one. That’s right, ONE. A single missing tooth ultimately leads to dramatic shifting in
each of your remaining teeth and can cause you to lose additional ones needlessly. The
result? Major problems that will cost you huge dollars and lots of time to fix…way more than
if you took care of it early on.
How can that be? I’ll tell you. Most people with a missing side or back tooth say to
themselves, “I can’t see it. It doesn’t hurt. I’ll leave it like that.” Unfortunately, these are
the words of the average, uninformed person who doesn’t realize the serious and even life
threatening effects the loss of a tooth can cause.
Let’s examine why: Mother Nature designed your teeth to work together, each tooth
performing a certain function. When a member of the group is lost, more work is required
out of the remaining teeth. They start to shift toward the hole left by the missing tooth, filling
the vacuum.
The result? Your smile changes for the worse. Not only do you wind up with a mouth full of
VERY crooked teeth, you almost always get a destructive bite as part of the package. This
can cause headaches, intolerable jaw joint pain, broken teeth and teeth that wear too fast.
Have you ever seen someone with short front teeth? Odds are 20 to 1 that destructive bite is
the cause.
So now you have crooked teeth and a destructive bite threatening to damage them even
further. But there’s another culprit. Because your teeth won’t re-shift and perfectly close the
gap, you now have a difficult-to-clean trap for food and bacteria. And this sets the stage for
some of the most serious cases of gum disease dentists ever see.
Gum disease is an infection that, left unchecked, spreads to the body doubling the risk for
heart disease, heart attack and multiple other health related problems.
So what was once “just a missing tooth” in the back has become life threatening. If just
one missing tooth can threaten your entire health, imagine what multiple missing teeth are
capable of…completely crippling you.

You Owe It To Yourself And Your Loved Ones
You and your loved ones deserve to live your lives free from embarrassment, lowered selfconfidence, insecurity and general discomfort. Even those of you who feel your situation is
hopeless can be helped—I guarantee it!
Don’t let this incredible opportunity pass you by. Let our team at the Significance Dental
Specialists help you achieve the dazzling smile you deserve. Changing your smile could
change your life!
To schedule a complimentary Dental Implant consultation, please call 702.547-9977 or visit
www.SDSDental.com
I look forward to your visit!

Allen Huang, DMD, MS
Significance Dental Specialists
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(702) 547-9977
www.SDSDental.com

4 Convenient Locations:
FT Apache Office
6018 S. Fort Apache Rd
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Phone: 702.978.6304

Craig & Simmons Office
2777 W. Craig Road, Suite #101
North Las Vegas, NV 89032
Phone: 702.727.4228

East Harmon Office
2430 E Harmon Ave #6
Las Vegas, NV 89121
Phone: 702.781.2072

Cascade Valley Court Office
7151 Cascade Valley Court, #107
Las Vegas, NV 89128
Phone: 702.727-4219

